The ion interaction approach developed by Pitzer allows the prediction of various thermodynamic characteristics of multiple-solute electrolyte solutions, if the respective parameters for each type of single-solute electrolyte solution are known. The present paper discusses the Pitzer approach to the calculations of the volumetric properties of single-solute electrolyte solutions. The databases for the densities and the apparent molal volumes versus concentrations were created at 298.l5 OK using essentially all published relevant data for each single-solute electrolyte solution. Poor experimental data were discarded by a statistical treatment applied to these databases. Proper treatment of all good quality density and apparent molal volume data, in a wide range of concentrations from infinite dilution through saturation, allowed us to evaluate the volumetric ion interaction parameters (itx, f3~~v, f3U~v, f3~~v, and C~x) at 298.15 OK for 102 electrolytes.
Introduction
Volumetric characteristics (such as solution density, apparent molal volumes, ionic apparent volumes, etc.) of multiple-"'Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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0047-2689/96/25(2)/663/27/$ 12.00 solute electrolyte solutions in a wide range of solute concentrations and solution temperatures are of fundamental importance for the understanding of numerous physicochemical processes occurring in various branches of the chemical industry a § well as in.the natural environment. The most important application of the volumetric solution properties is in calculating the pressure effects on the ionic activity coefficients, the osmotic coefficients, the mineral solubility, etc., in complex electrolyte solutions.
Pit7f>:r l -3 <;lIggE'stE'd :l thE'orE'tical model which allows the . prediction of various thermodynamic properties of multiplesolute electrolyte solutions by using so-called ion interaction parameters, calculated from the appropriate experimental data for single-solute electrolyte solutions and for ternary solutions. Among such properties are solution density and apparent molal volumes of solutes. One of the main objectives of this paper is to suggest the best sets of the volumetric ion interaction parameters for use in the calculation of the densities and the apparent molal volumes of solutes in highly concentrated natural brines and in complex electrolyte solutions.
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In our recent publication 4 we discussed in detail the Pitzer approach for volumetric calculations of single-solute electrolyte solutions at 298.15 oK. That publication dealt with solu tions formed by various electrically neutral combinations of puted by using volumetric ion interaction parameters. Any attempt to describe thermodynamic properties of multiplesolute electrolyte solutions (in particular. those of natural brines) in terms of some relevant single-solute electrolyte parameters can be justified only if all of these parameters have been obtained by using the same theoretical model which includes hypotheses, definitions, and experimental data processing. As we have pointed out previously,4 there were often considerable differences not only among the volumetric ion interaction parameters computed by various authors, but also among the parameters computed for a particular single-solute electrolyte by the same author(s) at different times. One of the main reasons for the large scatter of these parameters was the use of various sets of experimental data, sometimes seriously inaccurate, for calculating these parameters. Other reasons were some errors in the ion interaction approach equations used for the calculation of apparent molal volumes 5 -12 which differ from the commonly accepted equations developed by Rogers and Pitzer. 13 Therefore we decided to dismiss, for the further discussion, all the volumetric ion interaction parameters calculated in the abovementioned papers. and recalculate them by correct equations by using all the reliable experimental data for these particular solutes. The molal volume. V. of a solution can be expressed in terms of its Gibbs energy, C. by (1) where the subscripts "T," "111," and "n2" indicate that in differentiating C with respect to pressure, P, the corresponding characteristics (absolute temperature, T. and the numbers of moles of the solvent. n I' and of the solute, 11 '2, in the solution. respectively) are held constant. In the further discussion. the symbol (JC/JPh. II\.II!.' and also all similar symbols with other functions in place of C. will be abbreviated by omission of 111 and 112 for the sake of brevity.
The Gibbs energy of a single-solute electrolyte solution is given as J. Phvs . Chern. Ref. Data. Vol. 25 . NO.2. 1996 C=nlC~+n2G~+Cex+n2vRT(ln m-l), (2) where C? is the Gibbs energy of pure solvent, G~ is the partial molal Gibbs energy of the solute, C ex is the excess Gibbs energy, which will be discussed later, v is the total number of ions forming a solute molecule, m is the molal concentration of the solution, and R is the gas constant. Substitution of Eq.
(2) into Eq. (1) 
with
where ~ is the molal volume of the pure solvent, i1 (or vtx in another way of definition) is the partial molal volume of the solute in a single-solute electrolyte solution at infinite dilution, and Ll Vex is the excess volume. The transformation of Eq.
(3) allows one to obtain the apparent molal volume, V </J' for a single solute, as
where p and Po are the mass densities of the solution and pure solvent, respectively, and M is the molecular weight of the solute. The excess Gibbs energy, C ex , of a real, singlesolute or multiple-solute electrolyte solution is, by definition, the difference between the Gibbs energy of the real solution and that of the respective hypothetical ideal electrolyte solution system under the same thermodynamic conditions. The following phenomenologi~al expression for the excess Gibbs energy of a single-solute electrolyte solution containing 1 kg of solvent was suggested by Pitzer: [1] [2] [3] G"~ RT[ -A<!>( ~) In(l + bI l12 ) +2m!'v v [dO) +r:l 1 ) 
where v~I' VX, ZM' and Zx are the numbers of cations and anions in an electrolyte molecule, and their charges, respectively; and 1 is the ionic strength of an electrolyte solution, defined by A ¢ is the Debye-Huckel parameter in the osmotic function, which is expressed through physical constants and physicochemical properties of a solvent as follows: .
=~ (2J 1 N OPO) l/2(~) 3/2
Arr 3 1000 €kT' (9) wherein No is the Avogadro number; € is the relative permittivity of a solvent at the temperature T; k is the Boltzmann constant; and c is the positive electronic charge. Sometimes, the quantity C~x is used instead of C MX . These quantities are related by (10)
Substituting Eq. (6) into Eq. (4) , and suggesting that "b," " a I ," and "a 2" are independent of P, we obtain + m VMZMC~X), (11) where A v' B ~X' and C ~x are defined by
( aA¢)
Av= -4RT Dr T' (12) ( (3(0)' ((3 (1) 
None of the parameters A dJ, [i;~~, ~VX, !3?:i~, and C MX depends on 11\ and 112' Therefore the meaning of the symbol of partial differentiation in Eqs. (12)-(14) is different from the meaning of the partial differentiation symbols in Eqs. (I), 
Calculations of Volumetric Ion Interaction Parameters for Single-Solute Electrolyte Solutions
Pitzer's ion interaction approach allows the prediction of various thermodynamic characteristics of multiple-solute electrolyte solutions, if ion interaction parameters for each type of single-solute electrolyte solution are known. In particular, for calculations of volumetric characteristics of complex solutions at a first approximation, one needs the set of respective volumetric ion interaction parameters, vtx, f3~j[, f3U~v , f3~1v, and C ~X' for all relevant single-solute electrolyte solutions. It is understood that any attempt to describe thermodynamic properties of multiple-solute electrolyte solutions (in particular, those of natural brines) in terms of the Pitzer ion interaction parameters of some relevant single-solute electrolyte solutions can be justified only if all of these parameters have been obtained by using the same methods. Therefore, the volumetric ion interaction parameters which were computed under dissimilar definitions and by using dissimilar experimental data processing methods are conceptually incorrect. Hence, none of them can be recommended as a basis for further computations of the apparent molal volumes and of the solution densities in multiplesolute electrolyte solutions in general, and in natural brines in particular. Thus, in order to make the computation reliable, all the parameters should be determined by one and the same method. In light of the above·, it seems to be expedient to solve the following three interrelated problems: (1) To create and statistically analyze the database of densities and apparent molal volumes for single-solute electrolyte solutions under study at 298.15 OK available in the literature.
(2) To compute the volumetric ion interaction parameters ii~lX' f3~~v, f3U~v, (3~~v, and C~x at 298.15 OK by llsing the mo<;;t r~liflhl~ rl~n"ity flnd apparent molal volume data for single-solute electrolyte solutions from the created database.
(3) To make a comparative survey of all calculated values of volumetric ion interaction parameters at 298.15 OK by exposing them to a certain statistical criterion of reliability. The best (most reliable) values so obtained are then recommended for further usage in the density and apparent molal volume calculations at 298.15 OK.
The above three problems are attacked in this paper. The following procedure was used for the calculations of voll1metric Pitzer's ion interaction parameters. Using essentiall y all published relevant data, a complete database for the den- , 20, 26, 27 19, [28] [29] [30] [31] 32 LiCI 18, 20, 21, 33 19, 22, 25, [34] [35] [36] [37] 38 NaCI 5, 15, 16, [19] [20] [21] 25, 12, 22, 27, 32, [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] 33, 35, [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] 35, 39, 41, 11, 22, 25, 32, 33, 36, 49, 58, 59, 61, 57, [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] 48, 56, [68] [69] [70] [71] 20, 35 22, 25, 59 21 CsCI 19, 21, 22, 25, 54, 20, 35, 59, 61 76 75 NH 4 CI 17, 20, 23, 77 78 68, 79 MgCl 2 20, 26, 33, 41, 43, 42, 47, 73, 84, [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] 46, [80] [81] [82] [83] 26, 33, 43, 50, 5, 11, 80, 84, 89 46, 86, 92 NaBr 12, 18, 20. 64, 98, 19, 22, 33, 84 8, 34, 61 101 KEr 18, [20] [21] [22] [23] 36, 51. 19.25.63.67.84, 61, RbNO, 112 17 Na2S0.j 20, 23, 26, 34, 41, 39, 42, 49, 55, 56, 17, 64, 139 45, 47 84, 138 K 2 SO.j 20, 26, 65, 140 49, 73, 114, 138 23, 69 Rb 2 SO.j 17 Cs 2 SU.j 17 (NH. jhSO.j 17, 34, 59 BeSO.j 73, 141 17 MgSO.j 20, 41, 45, 47, 56, 42, 55, 73, 89 !J. (27) e [5] 1! [12J X (16) • [HlJ l [22] 0 (25)
IEl [32] • [33J IiiJ [35] V [39) + (43) 0 [44J • [8] • [121 v [181 [19] 0 [20) * [28] 61] l8J [62J () [15] , (20). [21). [40) , [41) , [42) . [45) ' [47J, [49) 
• [61) + ( sities and apparent molal volumes at 298.15 OK versus concentrations was created for each single-solute electrolyte solution under, study. After the new types of densimeters l -+-16 were developed. the precision of density measurements was d. ----iifi-.
.~I [19]
[20], [21] [22]
[23J [65] 167]
[84] [102] 669 cision densities, have been included in our database. An exception has been made only for a few solutions for which updated experimental density data were either very limited or unreliable (incorrect) or absent. In these cases we have used less precise data obtained before 1928 and collected in r.c. T.. 17 In the cases when the literature densities were expressed in g ml-1, they were recalculated in g em -3 . The literature sources 5 ,8,9,I1,12,15-145 which we considered for the aThe unrestricted volumetric ion interaction parameters for the solutions with a concentration limit less than 0.7 mol/kg H 2 0 (and 0.9 for CS 2 S0 4 ) have been fitted by a reduced equation without the C~lX parameter.
bThe arithmetical means of the differences of experimental apparent molal volumes from calculated ones for all solutes have been obtained to be equal to O.
'(.lpIU\ IS the arIthmetical mean of the differences between experimental and calculated densities for a proper electrolyte solution.
dstd U.p) and std U. V 6) are the standard deviations of the differences between experimental and calculated densities and apparent molal volumes, respectively, for all existing good quality literature data for a proper electrolyte, ~The unrestricted volumetric ion interaction parameters which are recommended for all further volumetric calculations (see text for explanation).
fThe paper of Oakes et al. (Ref. 50) was inadvertently overlooked. and their precise density data for NaCI and CaC!z were missing in our earlier publication (Ref. .fl. Our attention was drawn to this paper only after all the calculations were finished; therefore we decided not to change the volumetric ion interaction parameters calculated without the experimental data of Oakes et al. Ref. 50 , since the inclusion of their data changed the volumetric ion interaction parameters very insignificantly for NaCl and CaCI 2 solutions: V~aci = 16.619. ,B-?~C1 = 1.2279 X 10-5 . .s;,!~CI =0.44991 X 10-\ C~uCI = -0.6523 X 10-6 , and V~JCI, = 17.601.f3~oa~l, = 1.3..J.16 X 10-5 ,f3~la~l, = 2.7077 X 10-5 ,C~aCI, = -0.1461 X 10-6 .
gThe calculated ~IX ;'alues do not obey the additivity rule (see further discussion related to Table 3 ), and therefore these unrestricted sets of the volumetric ion interaction parameters are unreliable ones and are not recommended for any of the volumetric calculations. hThe obtained set of volumetric ion interaction parameters is unreliable since the fitting of the density data by Pitzer's equation [Eq. (16) ] using this set is poor, and therefore this set is not recommended for volumetric calculations.
'The recommended \'alues of the unrestricted volumetric ion interaction parameters for ZnC1 2 were calculated for a reduced concentration interval with m < 1.5 (see explanation to Table 6,1 .
JThe correctness of the ~!~IX values for these cases cannot be determined at the present stage by the additivity rule, since only one limiting apparent molal volume exists with either the cation or anion under study. 'Taken from Monnin (Ref. 1.f6l . IThe unrestricted set of volumetric ion interaction parameters for K 2 CO, solutions presented in our earlier work ( Ref. 4 ) was calculated with an error. This led us at that time to the wrong conclusion that the V~FO, values disobeyed the additivity rule. while the new recalculated V~F03 values (this work) were found to obey the additi\ity rule (see Table 3 ). creation of our database are cited in Table 1 . An attempt was made to cover all the information available in the literature up to the end of 1993. However, in very rare cases we expect that some papers could have beell inaliveneIllly overloukeLl. We would appreciate any reader's comments on missing papers.
The density and apparent molal volume values as a function of the electrolyte concentration. taken from the literature. have been approximated by the least mean squares polynomial of the orders from 2 through 4 of the variable III 112. The values of the densities and apparent molal volumes. which deviated from the best fit curve by two or more standard deviations. were discarded from the databases. I (f), some experimental data obviously lie outside the general trend. Some points, for instance for NaBr solutionsI9.33.84 and for KBr solutions,63,67,I02 deviate from the fit curve so much that they were not even presented in Figs. l(c) and led). The reasons for such deviations could be experimental errors in measuring both the solution concentrations and densities. .
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Molality FIG. 2. (Continued) and they were included in our database for further consideration.
For each tvpe of electrolyte solution under consideration, the values of parameters V~IX' f3~~~v, f3~i~\', f3~;~\'. and C\' . were calculated by the least-squares method from the \IX . experimental data by the following procedure. After substItuting Eqs. (12)-(14) in Eq. (I5), and its rearrangement, the following equation for apparent molal volumes was obtained:
where Ao, AI' A 2 , A.3' and A,f are concentration-dependent parameters. Some of these parameters (A o , AI' and A4) are identical for all different valency-type electrolytes, while the parameter A 2 is different for 1: 1, 1:2, 2: 1, and 2:2 electrolytes. The term A .3f3~~~\! was used only for 2:2 electrolytes.
A o =0.41667A v vi::: -0.5 
Molality
(20)
For 2:2 electrolytes, (22) In thc framework of this method, we have minimized the The value~ uf the vulUlllelIil: iUIl illlel(:tl:tiull !J(:tI(:tlIlelel~ ~u obtained are presented in Table 2 . For the convenience of further discussion. we will call these sets of volumetric ion interaction parameters, which include the apparent molal sol ute volumes computed along with other parameters by Eq (17), "unrcstrieted volumetric ion interaction parameters."
For the selection of the best set of volumetric ion interac .
. tion parameters for each electrolyte type, each of the set should be checked for their reliahility_ We conducted such: check by two procedures: (a) by the comparison of the ex perimental densities and apparent molal volumes of solute of single-solute electrolyte solutions with those calculated b: using the obtained sets of volumetric ion interaction param eters, and (b) by the ion-additivity rule applied to the calcu lated apparent molal volumes of solutes at infinite dilution After both ot these procedures were carned out, we wen able to discard some sets of unrestricted volumetric ion in teraction parameters which were not in conformity with th selected standards.
The first checking procedure consisted of the followin: steps:
(a) Apparent molal volumes of solutes and densities of so lutions were calculated by Eqs. (15) and (16), respec tively, by using the obtained sets of unrestricted volu metric ion interaction parameters for the whole rang of concentrations in which experimental data wer available. . 
'Of-----. The arithmetical means of the differences between experimental and calculated values of solution densities, (AP)av=(Pexp-Pcalc)av, and between those of apparent molal volumes, (A V .p)av = (V .p,exp -V.p.calc)av, along with their standard deviations std(Llp) and std(Ll V d)' respectively, are presented in Table 2 . Given a single-solute electrolyte type, a good set of unrestricted volumetric ion interaction parameters is, by definition, that for which APav and std(Ap) are small. In this case, it turns out that if std(Ap) is small, then std(.l V cp) is small as well. Using this criterion, some poor sets of unrestricted volumetric ion interaction parameters have been discarded for the single-solute electrolyte solutions under study and are marked by the sign "h." the recommended sets of volumetric ion interaction parameters. However, it was observed that for some salts, the obtained fits often have systematic deviations from the data, i.e., the residuals cycle around the fit. The cycling of deviations is not specific to any particular equation; it arises for any equation that is not flexible enough to fit exactly. The cycling of deviations can be reduced in two ways, either by reducing the concentration range, or by including additional terms in the fitting equation. For various papers from 1973 onward for Pitzer's equations, I a maximum concentration limit for an equation application less than the range of the measurements was sometimes shown. In our opinion, it is desirable for most purposes to use only the usual terms through C and to reduce the concentration range of data so that the amplitude of deviations is acceptably near the experimental uncertainty. Later, we will demonstrate on LiCI solutions how a decrease in concentration range influences the amplitude of the deviations.
The second procedure of the analysis of the unrestricted volumetric ion interaction parameters was based on the physico-chemical definition that an apparent molal volume of an electrolyte at infinite dilution was an ionic additive property. Thus, the correctness of the obtained ~x values in KRUMGALZ, POGORELSKY, AND PITZER 
. : .. the sets of unrestricted volumetric ion interaction parameters can be verified by their obedience to the ionic additivity rule. Mathematically, the partial molal volume of the solute is the partial derivative of the molal solution volume with respect to moles of the solute at constant temperature, pressure, and moles of solvent:
According to the conventional physico-chemical definition, all limiting molal characteristics of the solute at infinite dilution must be independent of the ionic association phenomenon occurring in solutions of any finite solute concentration. Still, since the limiting characteristics are in practice found by extrapolating the respective characteristics at finite solute concentrations, the result obtamed depends on the association phenomenon through the extrapolation procedure. A classical example of the solution of such a problem is the calculation of the limiting equivalent conductances by various conductance equations even for electrolyte solutions with strong ionic association. such as electrolyte solutions in organic solvents with moderate and low dielectri< constants. 147 However, in most other cases, it is possible tc neglect the role of ionic pairs formation at 298.15 OK wher extrapolating the V MX values to ~x for dilute aqueous so· lutions.
The apparent solute molal volume for an electrolyte solu· tion at infinite dilution must be additive with regard to the apparent volumes of the ions forming a solute molecule. The results of checking the obedience'to the additivity rule of thE values of V~IX from the sets of the unrestricted volumetri< ion interaction parameters (Table 2) obtained by the least squares method, as described above, are presented in Table ~ and in Fig. 3 .
As can be seen from Table 3 , some of the values of V~I) from the unrestricted volumetric ion interaction parameter~ do not olJeY the additivity rule. The value:') uf V~XI -V~XI or V~fIX -V~I"X which do not obey the additivity rule are pu in brackets. It should be emphasized that large deviation~ from the additivity rule are especially profound in the case! when only a few precise experimental values of V <p an available for dilute solutions (below 0.1 mol/kg H 2 0) VOLUMETRIC PROPERTIES OF SINGLE AQUEOUS ELECTROLYTES 677 (i) . ... .t._,. . The disobedience to the additivity rule was probably a reason why Monnin 1-16 calculated his values of V~!X for KHC0.3' K::C0.3' K::S0-l' and MgS0-l solutions by the additivity rule rather than to calculate them, along with the values of the other volumetric ion interaction parameters, by the leastsquares method with varying V~!X.
The disobedience of some of the obtained V~!X values to the additivity rule helped us to trace additional poor sets of unrestricted volumetric ion interaction parameters. These ad-ditional poor sets of unrestricted parameters were marked by the sign "g" in Table 2 . The limiting apparent molal volumes marked by "i" in Table 2 cannot be analyzed by the application of the additivity rule, at the present state of our knowledge, since only one apparent molal volume exists with either the cation or anion for the solutes under question. Thus, the sets of unrestricted volumetric ion interaction parameters marked by g and h cannot be used for any volumetric calculations, since either their V~!X values disobey the additivity rule, or their fitting of volumetric experimental data is very poor. The sets of unrestricted volumetric ion interaction parameters recommended by us for further volumetric calculations are marked by "e." The V~1X values from these recommended sets were used for their splitting into ionic apparent volumes at infinite dilution, as described below. We would like here to attract the reader's attention to the problem of the f12) \' parameter calculation. The rJ2) param-eter was designed more than 20 years ago by Pitzer and Mayorga 148 in order to represent partial ionic association of M2~ and X 2 -ions to the ionic pair MX(QI in 2:2 electrolyte solutions. They concluded that there were many advantages in representing some thermodynamic properties (activity and osmotic coefficients) of these electrolytes by including the appropriate virial coefficient (with rJ2i) into the Pitzer equation and without chemical association equilibria. Such a CuB, CuBr 
.
. (Continued.) modified equation has been successfully applied for thermodynamic calculations both to 2:2 electrolyte solutions (sulfates) and to mixed electrolytes involving one component of the 2:2 type.
As can be seen from Eq_ (22), the concentration-dependent 1/2 112 term "A3" contains the exponential "e-12 ! = e-24m " item. Owing to the large negative factor "-24" in the expo-nent, this term becomes concentration independent at all concentrations larger than ~O.15 
Ionic Apparent Volumes at Infinite Dilution at 298.15 OK
The limiting apparent molal volumes make the dominant contribution to the calculation of the mass density of com-J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 25, No.2, 1996 plex electrolyte solutions by Pitzer's approach. Thus. usage of values of V~x which disobey the additivity rule can lead to large errors in calculating volumetric characteristics of multiple-solute electrolyte solutions. In these cases it is therefore preferable first to calculate V~x in terms of the apparent ionic volumes by the additivity rule, and then to calculate the remaining four volumetric ion interaction parameters f3~~v, f3~~v, f3~~v, and C ~x by the least-squares method with ~x fixed. The volumetric ion interaction parameters obtained by the above-described procedure (with the fixed V~lX = V~-'-+ V~value) will be called in further discussion "the restricted volumetric ion interaction parameters. " Several detailed surveys discussing the methods of calculation of apparent molal volumes and splitting those volumes into ionic contributions have recently been published by Millero 149 , 150 and Krumgalz. 151 , 152 In the framework of those methods, the apparent solute molal volumes at infinite dilution were found either by the Masson,153 or by the Redlich_Meyer,154.l55 or by the Owen-Brinkl ey l56 equations. The experimental coefficients of proportionality (S t) between apparent molal volumes and the square root of the respective concentrations were used for the extrapolation to infinite dilution by the above methods, whereas the Pitzer approach produces the values ~lX obtained with the theoretically correct Oebye-Huckel coefficient (A v). Therefore. we will use values of ~IX obeying the additivity rule (from th~ ,~t, nf llnr~,tri~t~rl vnl11m~tri~ inn int~r::Jrtinn p~r~m eters) for the calculation of apparent ionic volumes at infinite dilution in our further calculations.
There are several different methods used for the separation of limiting molal apparent volumes of solutes into ionic contributions. 149 -1 :"i1 Millero l49 suggested two sets of ionic limiting apparent volumes for aqueous solutions at 298.15 OK based on two different assumptions: \!~.,. = 0 and -0 , I I-I V H-= - 5.4 em' mol -. Recently. Krumgalz) has suggested another set of limiting ionic apparent volume calculations which was based on the extrapolation method of Conway et al. 1.57.1.58 dThese values were calculated from data existing only for a single electrolyte. Therefore, they must be used with greater caution, until new data related to an electrolyte with the same ion are obtained. and these values will be validated.
eThe V~eso~ values was taken from the set of unrestricted volumetric ion interaction parameters presented in Table 2 (see the text).
For the splitting of a value V~1X into the ionic contrihutions, we have adopted, for all further calculations, the convention that V~+ = 0 cm 3 mol-I. We preferred this assumption in order to be able to use it for future splitting of V~x values into ionic contributions at temperatures other than ° . 'The volumetric ion interaction parameters for the solutions with a concentration limit less than 0.7 mollkg H 2 0 have been fitted by a reduced equation without the C ~x parameter. b(Ap),v and (A V",) .v are the arithmetical means of the differences between experimental and calculated densities and apparent molal volumes for a proper electrolyte, respectively. . cStd (Ap) and std (A V",) are the standard deviations of the differences between experimental and calculated densities and apparent molal volumes, respectively, for all existing good quality literature data for a proper electrolyte.
than those for any other salt. The limiting apparent ionic be calculated from the combination of apparent molal volvolumes at 298.15 OK calculated in this paper in the above -0 urnes for other salts. For instance, V Ag+ could be calculated way, and also those reviewed 'by Millero, 149, 150 are listed in as an averaged value based on V~oand Vg\04 _ values .   Table 4 . 3 However, some limiting ionic apparent volumes could nei-Then, the obtained value will be V~g+ = 1.8 2 ± 0.17 cm 3 mol-I. Similar calculations could be carried out to obther be calculated from chlorides nor from sodium salts, since the apparent molal volumes at infinite dilution for these tain V~\+, ~d2+' and V~o2+ values. However, we see no real salts were not determined until now. In such cases they could advantage in averaged V?on values based on several ionic UStd (~p) and std (~V 6) are the standard deViatIOns otthe differences between experimental and calculated densities and apparent molal volumes. respectively, for all existing good quality literature data for a proper electrolyte. partners in the calculation of ionic apparent volumes at infinite dilution. Therefore we suggest basing the calculation of J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 25, No.2, 1996 It is worth mentioning here that the V~u2+ and V~i2+ values (Table 4) , based on chloride reference, are reasonable, Sillce the lUll assuciatiull is nul strong in these cases. Since we used the fit of ZnCl 2 to only m = 1.5, the chloride refer- Millero. 149 
Recommended Volumetric Ion Interaction Parameters
After obtaining limiting apparent ionic volumes for a number of ions, we can try to solve the problem of the determination of the volumetric ion interaction parameters for electrolytes fot' which the' V~x values in the unrestricted sets were found either to disobey the additivity rule (these electrolytes are marked by the sign g in Table 2 ), or to give poor fitting of experimental densities (the electrolytes marked by h in Table 2 ). Our major purpose is to provide the IIser interested in a complex mixed system with an unambiguous set of parameters including vtx values. Therefore we decided that restricted volumetric ion interaction parameters should be used for all cases where the sum of ionic apparent volumes at infinite dilution differs even slightly from the vtx values from unrestricted sets of volumetric ion interaction parameters for the salts in Table 2 . Using our ionic appa:ent volumes at infinite dilution (Table 4) , we calculated the vtx values for these electrolytes by the additivity rule. Then using these vtx values as fixed ones, we again fitted the parameters f3iJrr, f3U~v, f3~r, and C~x by Eq. (17). The obtained sets of the restricted volumetric ion interaction parameters are presented in Table 5 . Now we reached a point when it is possible to select and recommend the best sets of volumetric ion interaction parameters for their use in the calculation of volumetric properties of complex electrolyte solutions. The recommended sets are the following: (a) the sets of unrestricted volumetric ion interaction parameters for electrolytes with ~x obeying the additivity rule (the electrolytes marked with the sign e in Tuule 2). Among these electrolytes arc sodium salts, chlorides, and several nitrates and potassium salts which were used for the splitting of the ~x values into ionic contributions; (b) the sets of restricted volumetric ion interaction pa-·0 rameters ( Table 5) for electrolytes for which the V ~1X values from the unrestricted sets ( Table 2) ~~ ~ ~J]m of ionic contrihutions. This approach differs from our earlier approach,4 according to which all the recommended sets of volumetric ion interaction parameters for single electrolytes, formed from major ions of natural waters, were unrestricted sets; (c) for systems of NaHC0 3 and Na2C03. Monnin's146 parameters are recommended to be used. For some electrolytes, marked in Table 2 by the sign "g" [MnCI 2 , MnS04' FeC1 2 , and Fe(NOjhJ, for which f~x disobeys the additivity rule, we could not calculate restricted sets of volumetric ion interaction parameters, since one of the limiting ionic apparent volumes is unknown for these electrolytes at the present state of our knowledge. Therefore, none of the sets of volumetric ion interaction parameters can be recommended for these electrolytes at present. It is understood that once some new and precise experimental densities of single-solute electrolyte solutions become available, the recommended sets of ion interaction parameters should be updated However, we rleeply bf':lif':vf': that the presented "best values" of these parameters can be used for various purposeS for several years without need for revisions.
As we mentioned above, the ion interaction equations are not expected to be accurate to very high molalities with just the Band C virial coefficients. The deviations for the calculations of ionic activity coefficients usually become serious about 6 molal. Therefore, Pitzer and Mayorga 159 and Pitzer 3 presented the highest concentrations at which the calculated osmotic and activity coefficients are valid. These concentrations are usually less than salt solubilities. For instance, Anstiss and Pitzer l60 showed that for ZnCl 2 solutions, the simple equation fitted to about In 1.2, while the solubility ot' ZnC1 2 is equal to 20.<::14 mol/kg H 2 U. 161 We must be aware that the volumetric equations may start to deviate in the same range. Indeed, poor fitting of the density data was observed in some cases for solutions, marked with the sign "h" in Table 2 , covering very expanded concentration intervals.
Therefore, we decided to recalculate the volumetric ion interaction parameters over the reduced concentration range for this group of highly soluble electrolytes: KF, CsF, LiCI, CsCI, ZnC1 2 , MnCI 2 , ZnBr2' LiI, NaI, BaI 2 , LiN0 3 , LiCI0 3 , AgN0 3 , and AgCI0 4 . The obtained parameters, along with those calculated in extended concentration ranges and taken from Table 2 , are presented in Table 6 .
A comparison of these two groups of volumetric ion interaction parameters demonstrates that only for ZnCl 2 and ZnBr2 solutions do the VO MX values calculated over different concentration ranges vary considerably from each other. However, for all the discussed solutions, the precision of the calculations was significantly improved when they were done in a reduced concentration range. Table 3 demonstrates that the ~~nCl calculated fOf m<1.5 uucy~ the i:1uuilivily 2 rule. Therefore, we accepted for all future calculations the i1nCI = 10.864 cm 3 mol-1 calculated over this reduced con- 1. centration range (m < 1.5) as the most reliable value.
It is possible that for highly soluble electrolytes, it is worth calculating several sets of volumetric ion interaction parameters in various concentration ranges. As an example of such calculations, we considered LiCI solutions. The use of the experimental data in the whole concentration range (0-19.58 mol/kg H 2 0) yields the set of the volumetric ion interaction parameters which fit densities with standard deviation equal to 0.000514 g cm-3 . In Table 7 we presented the restricted volumetric ion interaction parameters with the hxed qiCl= 16.87 cm 3 mol-1 calculated for various concentration intervals: 0-2.2; 2. 5-5.0; 5.7-10.0; 10.9-19.58 mol/kg H 2 0. By using the restricted volumetric ion interaction parameters from Table 7 for various concentration ranges, we demonstrated ( Fig. 4 ) a· considerable decrease in the deviations of the fitted densiries, by equations for limileu conceIltration ranges, from experimental densities. Therefore, for the highly soluble electrolytes (Table 6) , the volumetric ion interaction parameters calculated for a limited range should be chosen in preference to those over the full range.
Analysis of Volumetric Ion Interaction

Parameters .
Using the multilayer hydration models of Gurney,162 Eigen and Wicke,163 and Frank and Wen 164 for ion-waler interactions, Millero 165 has shown that the ionic limiting partial volume, i'?on can be attributed to the following components:
where· i'?ntr is the positive increment in the i'?on value due to intrinsic ion volume (as a rule an intrinsic ionic volume in a solution is considered to be proportional to its crystallographic volume); ~lectr is the negative increment in the i'?on value due to the decrease in molal solute volume related to ion-solvent interaction; V?ll is the inr:rement clne to ~olvent structure destruction in the region of the ionic cosphere; and Y;;age is the negative increment due to the filling of the intermolecular cavities of the water structure either by ions or by their parts. The latter increment was found by one of US 151 to be significant for large tetraalkylonium ions in aqueous solutions and negligible for mineral ions. Therefore Eq. (24) for aqueous solutions with simple ions will contain only the first three components. All components of Eq. (24) are not absolute volumes in a physical sense, actually they are limiting changes in the solute molal volume upon the addition of one mole of solute to such a large solution volume that this addition will not alter the solution concentration. Therefore, the negative partial volume of an ion means that with the addition of the ion, the decrease in the solution volume due to ion-solvent interaction is more than the increase in the solution volume due to the intrinsic ionic volume. The presentation of the apparent volumes at infinite dilution as a function of ionic dimensions [the ionic dimensions were calculated using crystal radii, except SCN-, NO;-, and CIO; nnions for which ionic volumes were calculated by a geometrical model (Krumgalz. unpublished results)] ( Fig. 5) demonstrates linear dependence (with a few exceptions) with separate lines for uni-and bivalent cations and for univalent anions with practically similar slope. Among the exceptions are the ions . Be 2 -'-. NO~ , and SCN-. Pitzer and Mayorga 1W o'bserved some relationship between the parameters pOI and {f 11, used for the calculation of ion activity and osmotic coefficients, for various electrolytes. They observed that the closest relationship existed for I: 1 inorganic electrolytes. Based on the recommended sets of parameters presented in Tables 2 and 5, we analyzed the pairwise relationship between various volumetric ion inter-action parameters at 298.15 OK. Figures 6-8 present the relationship between the parameters ,BU~v, ,B~~v, C~x' and ,B~~v for various electrolytes (1:1,1:2,2:1, and 2:2 solutes).
As can be seen from there 
The coefficients a and b for these linear correlations are summarized in Table 8 . By analogy with the Pitzer and Mayorga 159 conclusion concerning the rJl) and rJ°) relationship, we can assume that such a type of relationship between ,BUjt and ,B~~v indicates that short-range forces follow opposite patterns for + + and --intera (.;(iuns as (.;uIlljJan::d (u + interionic ones. Figures 6(b)-6(d) demonstrate the fine structure of the relationship between the f3U~v and f3~~v parameters for various valency types of solutes. As can be seen from these figures, each type of electrolyte has various slopes for linear relationships (Table 8) . The C~x vs ,B~~v relationship is presented by a straight line too, with a fine structure for each type of solute. The relationships presented in Figs. 6-8 can be used for checking the self-consistency of the obtained parameters f3U~v, f3~~v, c ~x, and f3~~v and for the estimation of such parameters when there are no accurate density measurements at very low concentrations.
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